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ANZAC morning RDHS Board Member Jessica Curran paid respects at the 

11:00 am ANZAC Day ceremony and was honoured by the opportunity to lay a

wreath at the Robinvale cenotaph on behalf of RDHS. Thank you, Jessica. 
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International Day of the Midwife
5th May 2022

What's Happened in May
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International Nurses Day
12th May 2022

We recently celebrated International Day of the Midwife. 

We thank our wonderful midwife, Vicki, for her incredible work and the part she plays

through the antenatal, labour, and postnatal journey, for her ongoing commitment to

high-quality midwifery care, and for the compassionate care she provides to women

and their families.

We also celebrated International Nurses Day this month! 

 

Nurses make a real difference in the care and the

experience of patients and their families and carers; we

thank them for their competence, commitment, and

compassion.

 

We would especially like to acknowledge and thank our

nurses at RDHS for their ongoing dedication and

commitment to patient care. 

We love and appreciate you all and everything you do!



The National Reconciliation Week 2022 theme, 

“Be Brave. Make Change.” 

is a challenge to all Australians— individuals,

families, communities, organisations and

government—to Be Brave and tackle the

unfinished business of reconciliation so we can

Make Change for the benefit of all Australians.

National Reconciliation Week is a time for all

Australians to learn about our shared histories,

cultures, and achievements, and to explore how

each of us can contribute to achieving

reconciliation in Australia.

RDHS celebrated World Hand Hygiene Day on May 5th, 2022
 

The day was an excellent opportunity to discuss the effectiveness of hand hygiene

with staff, residents, and clients and the need to prioritize clean hands in health

facilities. It was also a chance to dissect common myths around hand hygiene and a

way to encourage people to clean their hands at the correct times and with the right

products.

What's Happened in May
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IDAHOBIT Day

June is National Pride Month

The month of June is internationally recognised as 

Pride Month.

LGBTQIA+ Pride represents a stance against discrimination

and violence toward people who identify as lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, asexual and more

(LGBTQIA+). Pride promotes the self-affirmation, dignity,

equal rights, and visibility of LGBTQIA+ people. It’s clear

that we need to do better at incorporating Pride at every

level of society, every day.

 

IDAHOBIT is the International Day Against LGBTQIA+ Discrimination: a day to grow

visibility, educate on inclusion, and change the world for LGBTQIA+ communities.

At RDHS, we support the right of every individual to live free from discrimination. We are

proud to stand with our LGBTIQ+ community on IDAHOBIT (International Day against 

Homophobia, Biphobia and

Transphobia). Sexuality and gender

identity or intersex status aren't always

visible, so creating a culture where

everyone feels safe, even if there

aren't any visible LGBTI people is even

more important.
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Biggest Morning Tea
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25 May 2022

 

RDHS held the Biggest

Morning Tea to raise funds for

the Cancer Council. 

Teresa and the kitchen staff

made many delicious treats.

 

RDHS staff gave generously

and raised over $350 to go

towards cancer research,

prevention, support programs,

and information.

 

Teresa has been organising

Biggest Morning Tea events

for the last 15 years. Thank you

for the wonderful work you

continue to do, Teresa!



Manangatang Pre-School Visit
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Recently the Manangatang Pre School was the recipient of funding for a

music therapist to attend the Preschool once a month from Mildura. The

children were happy to share the visit with the Residents at our Manangatang

Campus and the wider community.

As well as performing with her guitar, Catherine had the children & Residents

using an array of instruments & props while singing some familiar tunes – When

the Saints go Marching in, the Hokey Pokey and Twinkle Little Star, to name a

few. The expressions on their faces show how much they enjoyed the interaction.

This indeed was magical to witness. The engagement from the Residents (one is

a former teacher) to the children & vice versa was wonderful.



Smiles 4 Miles: Oral Health 

Robinvale Vacation Program
Tuesday 12th April 2022

Cindy and Abby told us all about how and why we
clean our teeth…….even our tongue!!

 
This helps keep bad germs from making holes on our teeth.

Sticky lollies are hard to clean from our teeth.

We all had a turn at showing how we brush properly.
The puppets have big shiny teeth.

Thank you Cindy and Abby.
We all learnt about looking after our teeth and will

remember to brush night and day to keep those
mouth germs away!

RDHS welcomed oral health students from

La Trobe University for their oral health

placement.

 

The students conducted basic oral health

assessments for the children at MVAC's

Early Learning Centre and at our out-of-

school-hours program.

 

It was a great opportunity to reinforce the

'Clean well' key messages of our Smiles 4

Miles program
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https://www.facebook.com/latrobe/?__cft__[0]=AZWoE_xNMJGkrZNZkjzhRqb-NHP6-xLFRG-EBykccpz33qmyfipz53vsZLEN-2FUjA86oUB90D5-RaBUa9OWE1LJcO6Fok067D72NikL6HOvde9eHrUUUox2-bsOfHh3Qznw_C0jz0Zph-AQPZzip5GG&__tn__=kK-R


The New Healthy Choices: Policy Directive 

Food: providing at least 50% GREEN foods and no more than 20% RED foods

in our in-house food retail outlets and all vending machines.

Drinks: The majority (at least 50%) of drinks provided will be GREEN and

some (20%) drinks containing artificial sweeteners (classified AMBER) will be

available in our in-house retail food outlets. High sugar (RED category) drinks

will no longer be sold or promoted.

Catering: The catering we provide at staff and visitor meetings and events

will offer at least 50% GREEN foods/drinks, and no RED foods or drinks.

We’ll be collaborating with the Healthy Eating Advisory Service to achieve the

policy targets for food and drinks, which include: 

We will continue to update you on changes to come via our

 newsletter and social media platforms. 8

In 2021 the Victorian Government announced the Healthy choices: policy
directive for Victorian public health services.

The Policy directive is helping hospitals and health services lead the way in

supporting the health and wellbeing of their staff and visitors. 

As a healthcare facility, RDHS has an important leadership role in providing our

staff, residents and visitors with healthy food and drink options.

We are pleased to announce that we’re working towards meeting the Policy

directive and building upon the great work already undertaken by our health

service in implementing the Healthy Choices guidelines.



Eating a variety of foods is beneficial to

our health and can help reduce our risk of

disease (including heart disease)

Quitting smoking decreases your risk of

heart attack and stroke almost straight

away

Regular physical activity reduces your

risk of having a heart attack or

developing heart disease

Understanding and controlling

cholesterol and blood pressure is key

to your heart health

Health Topic: Heart Health
Keeping your heart healthy is something

you can work on every day.
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It’s never too early or late to manage your risk of heart disease and improve

your heart health. Some risk factors for heart disease are beyond your control,

such as: age, gender, ethnicity, and family history.

 

Understand your risk by seeing your GP for a Heart

Health Check.  



Mental Health
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Mental Health
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Healthy Eating

 Prepare oven trays with baking paper. 

In a large mixing bowl combine the beetroot, tofu, onion,

herbs, zest, breadcrumbs and egg. Form burger shaped

patties with mixture and place onto trays. Cover and

refrigerate for 2 hours. 

To make the slaw: add all the ingredients in a large bowl

and mix until well combined. Cover and set aside until

needed. 

Preheat oven 180C. Cook beetroot burgers for 20 minutes.

Check to see if they patty is cooked through. 

To serve, halve the bread rolls, spread with tahini, add a

burger and top with the apple slaw.

Method:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

200g beetroot, grated

200g tofu, crumbled  

1/2 red onion, finely

chopped 

1/2 garlic clove, crushed 

1 teaspoon thyme leaves,

dried 

1 teaspoon parsley,

chopped 

1 quarter lemon zest 

1/3 cup breadcrumbs or

oats 

Black pepper, to season

Olive oil

Ingredients: 
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Beetroot Burgers

Apple slaw ingredients:

• 1 cup red cabbage, shred thinly

• 1/2 cup fennel bulb, thinly sliced

• 2 medium apples, coarsely grated

• 2 tablespoons whole egg

mayonnaise or yoghurt

• 20ml lemon juice

• 1 teaspoon parsley, finely chopped

• Black pepper, to season

To serve

• 5 wholemeal bread rolls, halved

• 2 tablespoons tahini



Community Notices
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Robinvale Early Years Holiday
Program


